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Abstract: At present, China is in the process of educational reform, and the higher 

education of universities must play its due role and keep pace with the times to adapt to the 

development of globalization. In order to improve the quality of higher education and 

realize the connotative development of higher education with local characteristics, high-

quality university teachers are needed. But at present, in view of this problem, the domestic 

research is mostly from the system and technical level, ignoring the inherent initiative of 

people. At the present stage, the development of university teachers is generally inefficient, 

and the development of most university teachers is not free and comprehensive. This paper 

takes Huang Danian's team of teachers in Guizhou Institute of Technology as the research 

object, summarizes the problems faced by young teachers in local colleges and universities 

through questionnaires and Systematic Literature Review, takes Huang Danian's spirit as 

the guide, faces the dilemma of teachers'development in today's colleges and universities, 

tries to introduce the concept of mission consciousness, and explores the relationship 

between teachers' development and mission consciousness in local characteristic It tries to 

break through the dilemma of the development of university teachers from the internal 

causes of teachers, and promote the efficient, free and comprehensive development of 

university teachers. 

1. Introduction  

With the development of the times, colleges and universities have increasingly become the 

center of national development, especially since the 1950s, most countries in the world began to 

move from elite education to popular education, and improving the quality of higher education has 

increasingly become the core issue of higher education, which is mainly determined by the quality 

of university teachers. The development of university teachers has gradually entered the vision of 

researchers, and is regarded as the core issue of the development of higher education, even as "the 
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heart of school and teaching innovation, which can rebuild and revitalize the educational hope of a 

country to the greatest extent". [1] 

In 2015, the State Council issued the General Plan for Promoting the Construction of World-

class Universities and First-class Disciplines, which sounded the charge of building world-class 

universities and first-class disciplines, and strived to make China a powerful country in higher 

education by 2050. It is not difficult to see that the demand for high-quality education is growing. If 

we want to improve the quality of higher education and realize the dream of a powerful country in 

higher education, we must need high-quality teachers.The prosperity of the country, the 

rejuvenation of the nation and the development of education require us to vigorously cultivate a 

team of high-quality professional teachers with noble ethics, excellent professional skills, 

reasonable structure and full of vitality, and a large number of good teachers need to emerge.So, are 

today's university teachers ready? What is their development status? How to improve the overall 

level of university teachers and promote the development of university teachers has become an 

unavoidable issue of the times. With the deepening of the understanding of the role of university 

teachers, the development of university teachers has increasingly become a hot topic in academic 

circles. On the development of university teachers, the previous research paths are mainly: on the 

one hand, they focus on the training of various professional skills, but the effect is very little, 

obviously focusing on cognitive factors. On the other hand, even if there are strategies to stimulate 

teachers' development motivation and willingness, they rely too much on external institutional 

incentives or constraints, fail to fully understand the significance of mobilizing teachers' initiative 

and consciousness, and ignore the real needs of teachers and the impact of human initiative on 

teachers' development. According to materialism, internal causes play a decisive role in the 

development and change of things, and any development that lacks people's autonomous efforts can 

not be a real development. Therefore, on this kind of development path the internal cause dimension 

neglect or the flaw, causes the teacher development strategy to emerge in an endless stream, but 

because "I" am not present, the teacher development lacks the inexhaustible development power, 

the overall development is still not very ideal. For example, the overall living condition of teachers 

is not good; The loss of teachers' identity, especially the lack of motivation for development, and 

the alienation of teachers' development dominated by the technical route: utilitarian, not free, 

passive, and inefficient.[2-5]  

In view of this problem, this paper argues that the development of university teachers itself 

should contain a deep concern: what kind of person people should be, how people should live on 

earth, that is, what kind of person we want university teachers to grow up to be, and how we want 

them to live. Marx's theory of all-round development of human beings helps us point out the 

direction of thinking: human beings should realize the all-round development of physical strength 

and intelligence, and on this basis, all aspects of human abilities should be fully developed to realize 

human liberation. College teachers are people, college teachers are not only a professional and 

technical personnel, but also a real development of others also need to develop their own people, 

college teachers are people who inherit, create and lead culture, which is the fate of college teachers, 

but also the achievement of the natural mission of college teachers-that is, the mission of educating 

people and academic mission. It determines that the mission of teachers can not be ignored in the 

development of university teachers. "Mission" is the representation of human nature and the root of 

human life. Mission naturally exists. Mission can guide the development direction of university 

teachers, provide the development power of university teachers, tap the potential power of 

university teachers'life, awaken the consciousness of life development, and carry forward the 

personality of life. College teachers' consciousness of their mission enables them to live as teachers, 

improve the quality of life and the realm of life, and realize the meaning of life. Thus, from no 

freedom to inner freedom, from slavery to liberation, from one-way skills to overall development, 
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life continues to gain the energy of progress and continue to achieve self-renewal[6-11]. 

2. Huang Danian style teacher team in universities  

Huang Danian was a world-famous geophysicist. In 2009, he gave up all the advantages he had 

in Britain and returned to his alma mater, Jilin University, to teach. He is the first expert of the 

"Thousand Persons Program" introduced in Northeast China. Over the past seven years, he has led 

the scientific research team to study assiduously, achieved a series of major scientific and 

technological achievements, filled many gaps in domestic technology, some of which have reached 

the international leading level, and made outstanding contributions to the exploration of deep 

resources and the construction of national defense security. In January 2017, Comrade Huang 

Danian died of illness at the age of 58. After the death of Comrade Huang Danian, the Publicity 

Department of the CPC Central Committee, the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Science and 

Technology, the Chinese Association of Science and Technology, the Chinese Federation of 

Overseas Chinese, the Overseas Chinese Office of the State Council and the Jilin Provincial 

Committee posthumously awarded Comrade Huang Danian "Model of the Times", "National 

Excellent Teacher", "Outstanding Scientist", "Model of Returned Overseas Chinese Sincerely 

Serving the Country" and "Excellent Communist Party Members of the Province". He also called on 

the whole society to learn from Comrade Huang Danian. 

3. Methodology 

In this study, the qualitative analysis method is used. On the basis of a large number of 

interviews and literature reading, data are collected through questionnaires and systematic literature 

review. Data collection was divided into two phases, as different collection tools and sources of 

evidence were used, in order to build a rich database of scientific material and to facilitate the 

interpretation of the results and their discussion. 

3.1. Questionnaire method 

Questionnaire is a structured survey, in which the expression form of survey questions, the order 

of questions, the way and method of answers are fixed, and it is a way of written communication. 

Therefore, it is impossible for any individual, whether a researcher or an investigator, to substitute 

subjective prejudice into the survey. The results of the questionnaire are convenient for statistical 

processing and analysis. Questionnaires save time, money and manpower, which is why they are 

often used. The results of questionnaire survey are easy to quantify. Questionnaire survey is a kind 

of research method to discover the current situation of facts. The biggest purpose is to collect and 

accumulate the basic information of various scientific and educational attributes of a target group. 

There are 25 questions in this questionnaire. A total of 280 questionnaires were distributed and 247 

were returned. 

3.2. Systematic literature review  

CNKI, Wanfang database, Scopus and Web of Science database were used for literature review. 

The search strategies used are "Education for Sustainable Development", "Huang Danian" and 

"Local Higher Education". The collection of scientific findings in the database was guided by the 

following research question: How can local institutions of higher education adopt the SDGs? A total 

of 240 scientific findings were found in the study using only descriptors. In the second step, filters 

are applied to retrieve publications from the last five years (2018-2023) for the most recent data. To 
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refine the content, filters were applied by document type, selecting only scientific articles (articles 

and review articles), thus identifying 119 studies. In the third step, read the title, abstract, and 

keywords, taking into account the inclusion and exclusion criteria. As a result, 81 articles were 

selected[12]. 

4. Results 

4.1. Insufficient attention to teaching 

The level of a teacher's development cannot be measured without their teaching level and 

educational spirit. So, what is the teaching status of the teacher? How about the enthusiasm for 

educating people? The survey questionnaire shows that the enthusiasm of university teachers in 

class is not high, with only 43% being positive. More people are willing to do their own research 

and write articles, treating teaching as a contribution and scientific research as income. In collecting 

undergraduate teaching evaluation materials, we found that there is not enough emphasis on 

teaching. After a systematic literature review, it was found that the proportion of professors 

attending classes is also low. Both the Ministry of Education and some universities have repeatedly 

emphasized the need for professors to teach undergraduate students. In our interviews with peers, 

almost all Almost all agreed: teaching is very important, but what can teaching bring? At present, 

most excellent evaluations mainly rely on papers and cannot have too much energy invested in 

teaching. Especially for the phenomenon of professors giving less lectures to undergraduate 

students through doctoral guidance, some teachers bluntly say that they basically let their own 

students attend. Some teachers take one course, but also give three-quarters of the doctoral students 

who stay on campus, and go to the last two classes on their own. It can be seen that university 

teachers seem to have no time to take into account the most basic responsibility of teaching. 

The teacher's lack of emphasis on teaching has led to poor teaching effectiveness. Teaching is an 

activity that requires emotional and energy investment. Although a teacher has already acquired 

teaching qualifications and a certain level of professional competence when serving, they still need 

to continuously research and learn new knowledge in order to improve their teaching level and 

effectiveness. Teachers' insufficient attention and investment naturally affect the teaching effect: 

teaching methods are slowly updated. Even in National Key Universities, today's traditional 

teaching methods can no longer meet the needs of students in the new situation, and the teaching 

effect is poor. Teachers are full of irrigation and injection, lack of inspiration for students, and do 

not cultivate students' thinking. The teaching method is single, with limited information and non-

standard teaching. The exam questions are too simple, emphasizing the assessment of knowledge 

rather than the assessment of ability. During the class interview, it was found that a teacher who had 

just returned to China had an average teaching level and admitted that there was a lot of research 

pressure, so he didn't have time to do well in teaching. 

Teachers do not attach importance to teaching, and the effectiveness of classroom teaching is 

limited. If teachers do not fully devote themselves to teaching, it will naturally affect the academic 

atmosphere and the quality of talent cultivation. Classroom is originally a sacred palace where life 

meets soul, and it is a field where life grows.[13-17]. 

4.2. The direction of scientific research is confused  

This Sincerely conducting scientific research is the core demand and way of existence of 

university teachers, which is the mission of university people and the symbol of good development 

of university teachers. But what is the truth? In the face of scientific research, more than 70% of 

teachers said that they would think of an attractive topic and write the plan innovatively, practically 
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and forward-looking, but only 54% of them were interested in these topics, more in order to achieve 

the target. In response to the interviewee's mention of the promotion rules composed of paper 

indicators in China, teachers have no time to do the research they are interested in. Many teachers 

spend their research time on trivial matters such as writing tenders, running relationships and 

reimbursing invoices. A large number of teachers are trapped by the existing evaluation mechanism 

to invest in research. There is nothing wrong with research itself, but the investment in scientific 

research is obviously unsatisfactory compared with the effectiveness of scientific research. The 

original intention of academic survival and project survival naturally affects the research efficiency, 

the quality of scientific research and the low academic innovation. Teachers in a university forum 

said that it was difficult for young teachers to publish articles, because teachers need articles to 

evaluate their professional titles, but the magazine saw that teachers'professional titles were not 

high, even if they did not look at them. If you can't publish an article, you can't get a title, and if you 

can't gallop, you can't publish an article. [18-21]. 

4.3. Insufficient evaluation system  

The scientific research function of universities is naturally very important. As universities 

become more and more social centers, universities become more and more the power station of 

social development through their own scientific research. However, with the passage of time, the 

universities that originally had to pursue purely here began to attach importance to each other's 

rankings. With the emphasis on university rankings, it also gave birth to the scientific research 

evaluation system for university teachers. Systematic literature analysis shows that in the 1980s, For 

the first time, the Institute of Scientific and Technological Information of China has introduced SCI 

into the new world. For the first time, the domestic humanities academic field has its own 

quantitative evaluation index. Various core journals are the main indicators for evaluating 

teachers'scientific research level. This year, there are more literature adjustments, and even a 

statement from Wuhan University. If the college entrance examination is the baton before everyone 

becomes an adult, then after entering the university, for those who stay in the university to teach, 

these are like the college entrance examination, directing the direction of university teachers. 

Evaluation lacks motivation. Good evaluation should encourage teachers to rise up and love 

teaching. The results show that more than 60% of young teachers will put the subject before 

teaching students, 67.8% of them admit that "the quality of teaching will not affect promotion", and 

the evaluation lacks human nature.  The practice of "scientific research is everything" makes most 

university teachers become tools for making papers, just like workers on the assembly line. When 

university teachers become a member of the assembly line, they only need to make corresponding 

products according to the established route, and they can get secular rewards. The evaluation of 

teachers is not based on the needs of people, starting from the law of talent growth, without 

considering the care of people. Doing research requires a pure heart and a special purity. 

Utilitarianism drives little or no real research. Moreover, everyone seems to be standing in front of 

the judges equally, without knowing where the results come from and which is the most valuable 

real scholar, it is difficult to guarantee its impartiality. The evaluation lacks comprehensiveness. A 

good evaluation should be comprehensive and promote the free and harmonious development of 

human beings. However, the current evaluation methods are creating one-dimensional teachers and 

one-sided people. "As long as the mechanisms that should support spiritual life become shallow 

themselves, these mechanisms will in turn affect the society that has brought it into this state and 

force it to lose its spirit."[22-27]. 
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4.4. Economic pressure of life  

Both the questionnaire and the systematic literature analysis show that young college teachers 

are a high-pressure group. Eighty-seven percent of the respondents felt pressure, 43% of them 

thought that "pressure is very high", and more than 50% of the teachers surveyed had a certain 

degree of job burnout. In our communication with teachers, we also find that, as mentioned above, 

teachers are alienated from their mission and the survival and development of teachers are alienated 

from their true nature, which brings about the alienation of living conditions, and the development 

is not free, comprehensive and efficient. Teaching and educating people, reading and learning 

should be the way of existence of university teachers themselves. It is a natural way for a person to 

know who he is and what he should do, but when it is difficult to balance teaching and educating 

people with scientific research, and when the pressure of scientific research is greater, teachers 

naturally choose to devote more energy to scientific research. However, once the teacher's bounden 

duty of imparting knowledge and dispelling doubts is missing, the teacher will lose his true nature. 

At present, the salary of university teachers in Guizhou is generally between 4000-6000 RMB, the 

house price is about 10000 RMB, the pressure of living cost and family expenditure is enormous, 

teachers are alienated from their profession, the needs of the spiritual world cannot be met in the 

pursuit of materialization, they lose their poetic and distant soul, and have no inner freedom. In this 

state, everything related to learning is actually forced energy consumption, passive work cannot 

experience self-development and promotion. The teacher "feels at ease only when he is out of 

labour, and at ease when he is in labour. He feels at ease when he is not in labour, and at ease while 

he is in labour." Therefore, his labor is not voluntary labor, but forced labor.[28-32].  

5. Discussion 

Whether university teachers have achieved development or not, there must be improvement in 

teaching. However, whether teaching has achieved comprehensive development or not, it is not 

enough to only rely on teaching methods and means. Full love for teaching and educating people is 

a prerequisite for high-quality teaching. Because any activity without the genuine feelings of others 

cannot achieve success, George Santayana once said that something is interesting because we care 

about it; The reason why it is important is because we need them. If we have no interest in the 

world we feel, we will close our eyes to it. Faced with the pressure of scientific research, teachers' 

investment in teaching is greatly reduced. Even many teachers who love teaching have to use less 

energy to deal with teaching and lack the courage to give full enthusiasm to teaching. But our name 

is' Teacher ', why become a teacher without teaching? We need courage and enthusiasm, full of 

passion, to persist in teaching, to return to the stage where we are teachers, to lead and inspire lives, 

we need to be true teachers. When the progress of institutional reform is slow and various external 

measures are insufficient to stimulate teachers' deepest enthusiasm for teaching, it is necessary to 

find the deep love of teaching in the hearts of teachers. Education itself is a career that aligns with 

the soul, and it requires the participation of the soul. Teaching and crafting cannot accomplish the 

task of cultivating individuals. Before we wandered around the imperfect evaluation framework and 

struggled in the conflict between research and teaching, our self-awareness of the teacher's mission, 

realizing that teaching and educating people is the original and core mission of university teachers, 

will help us regain teaching courage and enthusiasm, and listen to the call of our inner world. We 

can try the following changes and improvements [33-38]. 

5.1. Improvement of self-awareness  

When we talk about the development of university teachers, it is actually a matter of people. No 
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matter when, we must start from people and understand all issues related to them. Getting to know 

oneself "should be the first activity in a person's life. A life without thinking is not worth living. 

People must know themselves, understand the basis and reasons for living this way, ask questions 

about life itself, transcend various trivial experiences, and integrate scattered experiences. Therefore, 

in order to awaken the sense of mission in the hearts of teachers, it is also necessary to understand 

the sense of mission as a teacher from a human perspective. It is necessary to guide teachers to 

understand "people" and think about what it means to be human. Only in this way can we recognize 

our mission. We must be clear: once we are called university teachers, what does this mean to us? 

Only by reflecting on this identity can one identify with the corresponding mission it brings. 

University teachers are representatives of university culture. In a broad sense, university teachers 

are actually an ancient professional university teacher who is a model of great personality. The 

group of university teachers has been a beacon on the sea since its inception, serving as a presence 

of thought and spirit. Construct students' knowledge system and spiritual realm. Even though not all 

university teachers have become masters, not all of them are great masters or masters, since China 

has established its own universities, each professor with great knowledge is first and foremost a 

monument of great personality, dedicated to the education cause of our country and devoted his 

whole life. Especially today, our college teachers train qualified builders and successors for the 

cause of Socialism with Chinese characteristics. When working for such a great and common goal, 

they must have the mind of the world, and have a big pattern and personality. Only in this way can 

they echo such a great goal and achieve the great goal. In this way, university teachers trace their 

own identity and find their spiritual roots, which will generate awe and recognition of their identity, 

stimulate their love for the education industry, generate a strong sense of pride and confidence as 

teachers, and awaken a sense of self-awareness towards the mission they undertake, As Marx said, 

"If we through calm research, recognize the full weight of the chosen profession, understand its 

difficulties, and remain passionate about it, we still love it, and feel that we are suitable for it, then 

we should choose it. At that time, we will not be deceived by passion, nor will we rush to pursue it 

[39-43].  

5.2. Synchronization of knowledge and morality  

College teachers must be able to tell stories. People use narrative to explain how things happen, 

and it is also a way to shift from self-awareness to telling others. When the narrator meticulously 

narrates what he said, what others said, and what happened next, he is telling a moment of special 

significance to him. How narrators express their history, what they emphasize and ignore, what 

roles they appear as, and the relationship established between narrators and listeners in story telling 

all affect how individuals state their lives. By searching for meaning in experience and expressing it, 

the narrator not only allows the listener to experience this experience, but also reflects on the 

experience itself. Narration in this sense is not only about storing information, but also about how 

individuals view experiences, organize memories, and construct every segment of life. Teachers can 

write work logs, narrate records and reflections on academic progress, feelings about teaching 

activities, especially those with touching significance, such as a heartfelt communication with 

students, feedback from wonderful after-school students, the joy of success in an experiment or 

creation, describe and organize specific life experiences and stories, and reveal truths that are easily 

filtered out or forgotten, Teachers can all enter their own inner world, reflect in narration, realize 

through reflection, and find the sense of mission deep in their hearts through enlightenment, thus 

radiating the passion of mission consciousness. Role models are the strength for life to move 

forward steadily. In the example, we will have awe, admiration, and willingness to become such a 

person. A sense of Moral obligation arises spontaneously. In a broad sense, the first great teachers 
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are Socrates and Confucius, and those academic masters are the pride and example of our college 

teachers. These spiritual role models call us to come together and become such beautiful people. 

The power of culture inevitably comes from the sea of books, and teachers are the ones who teach, 

and they should be inseparable from reading. We need knowledge beyond what we teach to support 

educational life and awaken our sense of mission. What is needed is not only the theory of 

education, but also a reading of the humanistic world. University teachers need to "ask questions 

from the mountains of books", which should be the belief and pursuit of every university person. 

They should be filled with infinite love for intelligence like Socrates. Teachers can only consider 

reading and pursuing learning as a way of survival, constantly reading and practicing, and through 

these extensions of their own experience and spiritual world, there are more comprehensive ways to 

grasp the world, not only scientific, but also ethical, aesthetic, and philosophical The historical way 

of grasping the world together makes the world we see no longer abstract symbols.[44-51]  

5.3. Establishing personalized evaluations  

If teachers want to truly make continuous progress and development, they cannot rely on 

mandatory administrative management. They must have grown up in an environment full of human 

care. As Clark Cole pointed out, The foundation of teacher creativity is To protect and consolidate 

surrounding institutions, universities need to create an environment that gives their faculty a sense 

of stability - they should not be afraid of constantly changing their work distractions; a sense of 

security - they should not worry about attacks from outside their doors; a sense of continuity - they 

should not worry about significant chaos in the structure of their work and life; a sense of equality - 

they should not suspect others To treat it better. Ensure the social and economic status of teachers, 

reduce their mental pressure, provide a good ecological environment for their love for the 

profession of teaching, and build a fair, tolerant, and positive institutional environment. We should 

provide good development platforms and opportunities for teachers' development, so that teachers 

can have the opportunity to participate in high-level training and obtain learning opportunities, not 

only for learning knowledge in professional fields, but also for strengthening the study of Marxist 

theory for teachers in all fields, with a view to improving the awareness of teachers in Socialism 

with Chinese characteristics, and enhancing their confidence in the road, theory, system, and culture, 

Inspire the pride of teachers as builders and creators of the great era from the perspective of history 

and the country, in order to inspire their sense of mission, generate professional passion and 

development vitality. Pay attention to personalized evaluation. The evaluation system that only 

focuses on scientific research limits the comprehensive development of teachers, leading to a trend 

of homogenization among higher education teachers. It also makes it difficult for university 

teachers to truly develop their potential and take the path of characteristic development based on 

their own characteristics. At present, although some schools also pay attention to teaching 

evaluation, the requirements of the teaching route are too high, and there is often a need for 

provincial-level rewards. Such rewards are few and cannot motivate teachers to teach and study 

seriously. This eight part style of literary and academic style evaluation can no longer motivate 

teachers to develop comprehensively, or even unidirectionally. We very much need good teachers 

who are both knowledgeable and virtuous, who are both experienced and talented teachers. 

Therefore, we must consider the individual characteristics and strengths of teachers. As some 

teachers in the interview said, "Should we encourage those who like to do or are good at doing what 

they want to do, rather than forcing them to do it? Should we advocate for those who enjoy teaching 

to do it, and those who feel like they are research materials to do it? The top level of the school 

should design classified assessments and have equal opportunities for improvement." Only in this 

way can teachers feel motivated and revitalize their sense of mission. Focusing solely on 
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quantitative results is indeed easy to operate, but it is difficult to evaluate the true talent and 

learning of teachers, and even breed corruption, making it even more difficult to motivate teachers' 

sense of mission and development willingness. A process evaluation should be conducted. 

Emphasizing the effectiveness of educating people and valuing genuine talent and practical learning, 

for example, evaluating teachers' teaching and academic level through regular defense, and 

understanding teachers' level through interviews with students to ensure comprehensive, objective, 

and fair evaluation. Pay attention to motivational evaluation. We should encourage those good 

teachers who devote themselves to educating and studying in various ways. After all, the ideal 

university should be what it looked like when it was born: spiritual independence, Freedom of 

thought, and the pursuit of truth. Among them, university teachers should be role models of 

personality and knowledge, pursuing truth with a pure heart and inheriting it. However, if such a 

teacher is ignored in the evaluation system, it will inevitably attack teachers' professional 

enthusiasm and hinder teachers' sense of mission. If university teachers do not practice morality, 

learn more than they want, and become infected by popular culture, Academic dishonesty will 

inevitably grow. Not only teachers themselves have not been developed, but also students suffer 

from it, and national interests are damaged. Therefore, it is necessary to change the current frequent 

and overly quantitative evaluation methods. It is recommended to conduct comprehensive 

evaluation, extend the evaluation cycle, optimize the evaluation system, and make every effort to 

evaluate teachers on a historical scale to motivate teachers: whoever is striving for the great 

rejuvenation of the Chinese nation is the good old teacher of today. Only in this way can teachers 

magnify the pattern, not be pursued by a single evaluation, and regain the global sentiment and 

childlike heart that intellectuals should have, so that mission consciousness quietly comes. 

Furthermore, under the stimulation of mission consciousness, teachers are focused on improving 

their comprehensive abilities and experiencing free and comprehensive development that adapts to 

the construction of a society with Chinese characteristics in the new era. [52-59] 

6. Conclusions 

Colleges and universities should become the power station of personnel training and the 

backbone of social progress. As one of the core of colleges and universities, college teachers need 

to constantly improve their level. Moreover, people have the nature to develop themselves, 

especially university teachers as senior talents, who are eager for continuous development in their 

hearts. College teachers are obviously such an independent and creative profession, which should 

develop creatively with independent personality, and the development of college teachers should 

not be passive. However, according to the questionnaire and systematic literature analysis, 

influenced by various factors, most of our university teachers have not really got rid of the pressure, 

are in passive development, and even have not achieved development. Whether a person has been 

recognized in the secular sense is different from whether he has achieved real development. It is not 

that with secular success, people will inevitably have development and progress. Therefore, the vast 

majority of university teachers who are limited by the environment and individuals have not really 

brought their potential into full play, and are full of passion for sustainable development, towards 

free and all-round development. 
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